X-STAND

Operator’s Manual

To be used with the iQTS244
Dear Customer

We at IQ Power Tools™ want to congratulate you on selecting the iQTS244™ Dust Control Tile Saw. We are certain that you will be pleased with your purchase. IQ Power Tools takes pride in manufacturing the most innovative tools and equipment in the industry.

If operated correctly, your iQTS244™ should provide you with years of quality service. This operator’s manual contains information you need to operate and maintain your iQTS244™ safely and correctly. Please take a few minutes to familiarize yourself with your new iQTS244™ by reading and reviewing this manual.

It is our wish that you will be satisfied with your product and that it will prove to be a valued tool for a long time. A purchase of one of our products gives you access to professional help with repairs and services. If the retailer who sells your machine is not one of our authorised dealers, ask him for the address of your nearest service workshop.

This operator’s manual is a valuable document. Make sure it is always at hand at the work place. By following its content (using, service, maintenance etc.) the life span and the second-hand value of the machine can be extended. If you ever lend or sell this machine, make sure that the borrower or buyer gets the operator’s manual, so they will also know how to properly maintain and use it.

Accessories can be purchased from your local IQ Power Tools dealer or directly from IQ Power Tools by calling 888-274-7744 or through our website at iQPOWERTOOLS.com.

If you should have any questions concerning your iQTS244™ please feel free to contact us at Phone: (888) 274-7744 Email: customer.service@iqpowertools.com

The Manufacturer’s Reservation

Subsequent to publishing this manual IQ Power Tools may issue additional information for safe operation of this product. It is the owner’s obligation to keep up with the safest methods of operation.

IQ Power Tools has a policy of continuous product development and therefore reserves the right to modify the design and appearance of products without prior notice.

For customer information and assistance, contact us at our website: www.iQPowerTools.com

Design & Features

Values such as high performance, reliability, innovative technology, and environmental considerations distinguish IQ Power Tools’s products. Safe operation of this product requires the operator to read this manual carefully. Ask your dealer or IQ Power Tools should you need more information.
INSTALLING THE X-STAND (optional accessory)

1. With the saw resting on the wheels and back feet. Hold the X-Stand as shown. Connect hooks on X-Stand (A) over upper crossbar of saw tube frame.

2. Put slight pressure on transport handle (A) while pushing X-Stand down (B) until lower cross bar of saw tube frame engages with X-Stand lock pin.

3. Lower the transport handle by pulling transport handle lock pin (A) then pushing down on transport handle (B).

4. With X-Stand attached lifting the machine to its upright operating position. As shown below, with left foot placed near cutting head (A) with left hand lift on cutting head handle while guiding upward rotation with right hand on transport handle (C). **Note:** Before lifting allow approximately 6ft. / 2m to lift and rotate the machine to its upright operating position.

**WARNING!**
BE SURE TO LOCK THE ROLLING TABLE BEFORE TRANSPORT TO AVOID EQUIPMENT DAMAGE OR PERSONAL INJURY.
X-STAND

REMOVING THE X-STAND

1. Removing the optional X-Stand. With your right hand on transport handle (C) and left hand on cutting head handle (B) rotate the machine back. 
   **Note:** Before lowering allow approximately 4 ft. / 1.5 m to behind the machine to rotate the machine down to the floor.

2. Guide machine back to rest softly on the floor.
3. Raise the transport handle by pulling transport handle lock pin (A) then pulling up on transport handle (B)

4. With slight pressure against transport handle (A) with tip of left foot pushed down on X-Stand lock pin knob (B) then pull up with right-hand (C).

5. When X-Stand lock pin is released rotate up (A) then lift with left-hand (B) unhooking X-Stand from machine.

6. Machine can now be tipped forward onto the wheels for easy transport.